BUSHVILLE, (Genesee Co.), N. Y.

See Batavia

BYRON, N. Y.

HOW TO USE THE DIAL TELEPHONE

BYRON CALLS

1. Obtain the number from the directory. For example, 235.
2. Remove the receiver and listen for dial tone — a steady humming sound.
3. Then place your finger on the hole over the figure "2" and turn the dial around until your finger strikes the stop.
4. Raise your finger and without touching the dial allow it to return to its original position.
5. Then dial the figures "3" and "7".

Listen for the RINGING SIGNAL, an intermittent buzzing sound indicating the called telephone is being rung.

If the called telephone is busy, you will hear the BUSY SIGNAL, a rapid buzz-buzz-buzz quicker and lower than the ringing signal.

If the party you are calling does not answer after several attempts, dial "Operator" and ask whether the number has been changed or disconnected.

For ASSISTANCE on local calls dial "Operator".

ALL OTHER CALLS

On an emergency (fire, police or state trooper) call, dial "Operator" and be sure to give exact location of the emergency.

FOR OUT OF TOWN, INFORMATION OR REPAIR SERVICE CALLS, dial "Operator".

TO PARTY LINE USERS

ALWAYS LISTEN BEFORE STARTING TO DIAL TO BE SURE THAT THE LINE IS NOT IN USE.

To call another party on your line, dial the telephone number. After dialing the second digit, a "busy" signal will be heard. Continue by dialing the third (last) digit and then replace your receiver. Your telephone bell, as well as that of the called party, will ring. When the called party answers, your bell will stop ringing. Then remove your receiver and talk. To stop your bell ringing in the case the called party does not answer, lift your receiver for a short period and then replace it.

Airth Chas, r, S. Byron
Airth David, r, Byron
Airth Margaret L. Mrs, r, Mill rd
Alexander George, r, Townline rd
Anderson Monroe, r, Townline rd
Babbage Harry C, r, S. Byron
Balthrop Exmoor, r, Booth rd
Barber Ellsworth, r, Holley rd
Barber George A, r, S. Byron
Barker J M, r, W. Main
Bateman Burton, r, N. Byron
Bateman Julius J, r, S. Byron
Bateman La Verne, r, S. Byron
Bater Albert, r, Bank St

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, NEW YORK

(See New York Telephone Company)

Bedell John, r, N. Bergen
Booth Estelle E, r, S. Byron
Bradway Geo Mrs, r, Byron
Brookbank Cleve乳腺, r, Buckland rd
Brown George C, r, N Bergen rd
Brown Harold, r, Pauline av
Buckland Ada Mrs, r, Buckland cor
Burle Islands, r, Townline rd
Byron Fire Dept, E. Main

BYRON HARDWARE, Holley rd
Byron Hotel, W. Main
Byron Union School, Byron
Caswell W D, r, Caswell rd
Cave Aubrey, r, S. Byron
Charlton Edgar F, r, Worboys rd
Chapell Lester H, r, Byron
Chapell Maynard, r, Byron-Elba rd
Chapell William H, r, Transit rd
Chase C O Mrs, r, Pauline av
Chase Ray, r, Townline rd
Clark Howard, r, Holley
Cockrane Francis H, r, Cockrane rd
Colman Ed, r, Holley
Collins G L, r, W. Main
Collins Harry W, r, S. Byron
Collins Harriet, r, Hilles rd
Cook Irving C H, r, S. Byron
Cook Jay C, r, Brown rd
Cook Marlon L, r, S. Byron
Cook Seth J, r, N Bergen rd
Cornish Ruth, r, S. Byron
Coward C H & Co, Grn Elevator, S. Byron
Cunningham Lewis, r, Swamp rd
Darch Ray H, r, Canaan rd
Day C J, r, Griswell rd
Dewitt H E, r, W. Main
Devoll Nettie, r, S. Byron
Dibble Seth J, r, Terry
Euler Edward, r, Worboys rd
Fagan Dora Mrs, r, S. Byron
Fagan Fred T, r, S. Byron
Farrington Krush, r, Pauline av
Ferguson Florence M, r, N Bergen rd

FIRE

TO REPORT A FIRE DIAL

If busy or if no answer—
6 A. M. to 9 P. M. dial
9 P. M. to 6 A. M. dial

DIAL OPERATOR

Fields C C, r, S. Byron
Fiske P B Mrs, r, Byron
Flugel Wm, r, Cockrane rd
Forbes Ralph J, r, Transit rd
Frech William, r, Mill rd
Fuller R L, Holley, S. Byron
Gelendshine, S. Byron
Gall & H, Gen Store, S. Byron
Gardner Arthur, r, Mill rd
Gardner Clarence E, r, Holley rd
Gardner Walter, r, Mud City rd
Genoa Frank, r, Byron
George Julius, r, Byron
Germans N M, r, S. Byron
Gilmour Lillian C, r, N Bergen rd
Girard C F Jr, r, S. Byron
Girard C F & Son, Holley, S. Byron
Girard C F & Son, Holley, S. Byron
Goldsmit, r, S. Byron
Graham Anna B Mrs, r, Mill rd
Green L D, r, Byron rd
Hau Alexander, r, N. Byron
Heath G M Rev, r, S. Byron
Heins Lester, r, S. Byron
Herbert W E, r, W. Main
Hiscock Earl, r, Byron
Hitzenberg F J, r, Terry
Hoffman Walter, r, Canaan St rd
Hoehlts Edward, r, Bergen rd
Iverson Albert, r, Byron rd
Iverson Harold W, r, Ivison rd
Iverson William P, r, Lyman rd
Jars John, r, W. Main
John W, r, Mill rd
Johnson B L Mrs, r, Mill rd
Jones A G, r, Mill rd
Kell Kenneth H, r, Byron rd
Kern John, r, Holley rd
Kerr Made, r, S. Byron
Kerr Made, r, S. Byron
Kerr Made, r, S. Byron
Lawrence George C, r, Worboys rd
Leaton Alfred E, r, Byron rd
Lewis H G, r, S. Byron
Lidke Richard, r, Bird rd
Lynch James H, r, W. Main

Fields C C, r, S. Byron
Fiske P B Mrs, r, Byron
Flugel Wm, r, Cockrane rd
Forbes Ralph J, r, Transit rd
Frech William, r, Mill rd
Fuller R L, Holley, S. Byron
Gelendshine, S. Byron
Gall & H, Gen Store, S. Byron
Gardner Arthur, r, Mill rd
Gardner Clarence E, r, Holley rd
Gardner Walter, r, Mud City rd
Genoa Frank, r, Byron
George Julius, r, Byron
Germans N M, r, S. Byron
Gilmour Lillian C, r, N Bergen rd
Girard C F Jr, r, S. Byron
Girard C F & Son, Holley, S. Byron
Girard C F & Son, Holley, S. Byron
Goldsmit, r, S. Byron
Graham Anna B Mrs, r, Mill rd
Green L D, r, Byron rd
Hau Alexander, r, N. Byron
Heath G M Rev, r, S. Byron
Heins Lester, r, S. Byron
Herbert W E, r, W. Main
Hiscock Earl, r, Byron
Hitzenberg F J, r, Terry
Hoffman Walter, r, Canaan St rd
Hoehlts Edward, r, Bergen rd
Iverson Albert, r, Byron rd
Iverson Harold W, r, Ivison rd
Iverson William P, r, Lyman rd
Jars John, r, W. Main
John W, r, Mill rd
Johnson B L Mrs, r, Mill rd
Jones A G, r, Mill rd
Kell Kenneth H, r, Byron rd
Kern John, r, Holley rd
Kerr Made, r, S. Byron
Kerr Made, r, S. Byron
Kerr Made, r, S. Byron
Lawrence George C, r, Worboys rd
Leaton Alfred E, r, Byron rd
Lewis H G, r, S. Byron
Lidke Richard, r, Bird rd
Lynch James H, r, W. Main
BYRON—CORFU

CORFU, N. Y.
DARIEN TELEPHONE COMPANY

A A A Pembroke Service Station, Corfu. 3610
Adams Douglas, r. Corfu. 377
Adamski Stanley, r. Corfu. 377
Allen Frank, r. Corfu. 2510
Amidon Earl, r. Corfu. 419
Army Listening Post, Corfu. 398
Arnold Geo. r. Corfu. 410
Atlantic Gas Sta, Corfu. 110
Aylsworth John, r. Corfu. 212
Aylsworth Lawrence, r. Corfu. 219
Bailey Willis, r. Corfu. 163
Baker Alfred, r. Corfu. 269
Bangert A F, r. Corfu. 269
Banks of Corfu, Corfu. 301
Bartholf Reid E, r. Corfu. 376
Barrett Harry, r. Corfu. 128
Barrett Frank, r. Corfu. 356
Barrett WM H, r. Corfu. 269
Barrows E, r. Corfu. 212
Barnard Beach, Mrs. r. Corfu. 354
Barnard C B & Son, Morticians, Corfu. 452
Barnard James, r. Corfu. 453
Barnard J W, r. Corfu. 186
Beideck Adelheid, r. Corfu. 311
Beideck Edward, r. Corfu. 311
Beideck Lawrence and Warren, r. Corfu. 2112
Bell Clarence, r. Corfu. 315
Bent Adam, r. Corfu. 374
Bigelow Sarah H Mrs., r. Corfu. 22 W
Bill's Garage, Corfu. 909
Blessing C J, Druggist, Corfu. 399
Bobbins Elizabeth B Mrs., r. Corfu. 399
Bonhouser Chester, Corfu. 465
Booth Frank Mrs., r. Corfu. 184
Bordwell C H, r. Corfu. 363
Bowers Dennis, r. Corfu. 375
Bowman James, r. Corfu. 216
Bowman Poultry Farm, Corfu. 216
Brooker Chas., r. Corfu. 434
Brown Olive L Miss, r. Corfu. 217
Caldwell Edward, r. Corfu. 423
Carefree Restaurant, Corfu. 516
Carlo Hattie B Mrs., r. Corfu. 3613
Carver C W, r. Corfu. 92
Carver Robert, r. Corfu. 96
Central High School, Corfu. 143
Central High School, Pref L D Wood's Office, Corfu. 152
Central High School, Corfu. 556
Central Hotel, Corfu. 42
Childs Lawrence, Geni Made, r. Corfu. 452
Chittenden Floyd, r. Corfu. 1312
Club Room, Corfu. 64
Combs Perry T Dr, Vet, Corfu. 243
Compton Cecil, r. Corfu. 327
Connelly John & Vivian, r. Corfu. 351
Cook Alfred W, Groceries, r. Corfu. 351
Corf Artesian Mineral Well, Corfu. 351
Corf Exchange, Corfu. 60
Corf Garage, Corfu. 326
Cowell Ed., r. Corfu. 4112
Curtiss Harold E, r. Corfu. 98
Darien Tel Bus Office, Corfu. 601
Daucher Josephine, r. Corfu. 130
Deh Keth, r. Corfu. 26
De Muth Peter Mrs., r. Corfu. 210
Dignan Delia Miss, r. Corfu. 214
Donovan C J, r. Corfu. 6712
Donovan Cornelius P, r. Corfu. 226
Dorshmidt Gerald, r. Corfu. 439
Dow George F, r. Corfu. 294
Dow Franklin J, r. Corfu. 317
Dowley B B, r. Corfu. 317
Dowley B B, r. Corfu. 317
Dowley J M, r. Corfu. 203
Eaton William T, r. Corfu. 241
Ehmann Greenhouse, Corfu. 228
Ehmann Wm, r. Corfu. 1815
Eisenbud, l. r. Corfu. 1815
Elwell O J, r. Corfu. 257
Enterprise Press, Corfu. 37
Eppeh Henry, r. Corfu. 133

Save time by listing telephone numbers, frequently called, on the inside back cover.